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gi*3ANOTHER PRESENTATION ,
YESTERDAY.

».-v # • - . Ey7 ^yil

SEE THE SPLENDID [ * ;3S3?
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY IH

Yêsterday after the Children's Mass 
Rev. Brother Kennedy, who left here 
last evening, proceeded to the schools 
at St. Patric’s Hall, where he took a 
mo^t affecting leave of the boys he 
had 6een teaching up to last week, 
and the others. A very neatly-worded 
address of regret at his departure 
was read to him by 
O’Leary, to which the rev. gentleman 
feelingly replied. He was given 
minder of the boys’ affection and re
gard and before he left each lad in 
the Schools had a hearty handshake 
with him. Before the express left last 
evening fully 400 young men,.and boys 
were at the Station., and gave expres
sion of heir feelings or regard for 
Brother Kennedy by ^wishing him 
hearty God speed.

' MS■ ■-V -
The Lubin Company presentX M

ROSE COUGHLIN and ETHEL CLAYTON 
In w THE SPORTING DUCHESS.”

A powerful social drama in five acts adapted from the famous play of the* same name by CECIL RALEIGH, a truly great pro
duction abounding in beautiful settings and talented acting. Directif of Barry O’Neil.

DAWNING HOPE”—Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in that wonderful tale of unconquerable love.

Ttie Strange Case of Mary Page.”
B«?. P^?DUjC^0r,Si7;",™E MILLIONAIRE BABY,” six acts, A Selig Red Seal play, “SINS OF THE MOTHERS” 

with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams; “THE WHITE SISTER" with Viola Allen; “THE ROSARY”

Travelogues, Short Dramas, Cartoons and Comedies are seen with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES AT THE NICKEL.
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Top Notch Rubber footwear
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A Boot That’s Different
- * » **

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

THE CRESCENTv.

T_Q - N IG H T.
WillanfMoran World’s Championship Boxing Bout

*
Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and see_^ Lloyd V. Hamilton, 
the funniest man in the movies, and 
Bud Duncan in l*Ham takes a chance,” 
a laugh from start to finish. L. 0. 
Schumway and E. Sloman
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f
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This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 

‘ finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.
» f

7 * Top‘Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif
ferent from the boots you haxfie always worn.
they will give much better service.

* » x '
* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiaStically because we know from experience that 
they wifi give you splendid satisfaction.
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are pre
sented in ‘‘Sold to Satan,” a powerful 
feature produced in three reels by 
the Lubin Company and a beautiful 
scenic

I.V

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY AT THE CASINO.
And

and instructive picture, a 
“Cetrified Forest near Adavona, Ariz
ona.’' SHOWS EACH NIGHT“-2===at 8 and 9 o’clock. Admission 10c. and 20c/ Mr. Sam Rose, baritone, sings 
the latest New York song hit—‘Yourka 
Hula Hickey Dula” from the Broad-

Showing Promoters, Managers and Stake Holders, the Preliminary Fight, and the World’s
Championship.Bout in Four Reels.

so en-
: J f* ii :

way musical comedy “Robinson Crui- 
so, Jr.” ProfesSbr McCarthy presides 
at the piano, playing a clessy musical 
programme, including “A Poet’s Vis
ion”, waltz;/ “Big Bpn”, 
march; “ Hear dem Bells” &c.
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FROM PTE. MOAKLER. Bremen CaughtFOR SALE BY

Nicholle, Inti$ien & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smàllwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway. \

earagtime Mr. Thos. Moakler, tinstpith, of 
Pleasant Street a couple of days ago 
had a postcard from his son, ' Pte. 
James Moakler, who is in Emmerly 
Hospital, London. He was wounded 
some time ago but is now getting 
better and sends his photo with an 
English chum taken on the balcony 
of the Hospital. His brother, Frank, 
is also with Ours and being an oper
ator is attached to the signalling de
partment and is O.K.

> §?in English Nel l THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1: w'
4%.

BANKERS ARRIVE HERE. ■ EVERY AFTERNOON ,2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. R£If y NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The New 
York City News Association

&
aThe banker Marjorie McGlashen ar

rived here yesterday forenoon with 
between 1,700 and 1,800 qtls. cod on 
board. She found fish plentiful, but 
weather, blasty and on two previous 
trips landed 400 and 800 qtls. respec
tively. *

The banker “F. M. Toro,” Capt. 
Corkum, arrived here yesterday, hail
ing for 2000 qtls. She left her home

quotes- 
merchant THE LUBIN COMPANY PRESENTS 1an officer of the British 

marine, who arrived here Hitto-day
aboard the White Star S. S. Baltic, 
as authority for the statement that 
the German submarine Bremen

SOLD TO SATAN.”
Vf» 1
•S ! fl-t

:i
A -powerful Drama in three reels.

“Petrified Forest near Adamano Arizona”
A beautiful scenic and instructive .picture,

“Ham Takes a Chance”
A Ham and Bud Comedy with Lloyed V. Hamilton, the funniest

man in the movies.

i mmhasi* I Lbeen capured in the straight of Do
ver by the British and 33 of her crew 
of 35 made prisoners of war.

The Bremen, it was said, while en- 
messed in the net, was sighted by a 
British patrol boat, her stern under 
water and her bow high above the sur
face.

*43;:$BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

-o ftIIPOLICE AFTER CIGARETTESi ■
1 eg

port on June -12th and reports very 
stormy weather on the Banks during 
the latter part of July and all of 
August.

It is known that it is a common 
practice for boys of the tenderest 
years to be able to purchase cigar
ettes in almost every little shop. The 
police are on to the game, and yes
terday boys were taken to stores 
where they had bought the “coffin 
nails" and confronted the owners who 
sold them. It is more than likely 
that several will be prosecuted

I - ;
i

1> "> On one trip, using frozen 
squid, she secured 1,300, and now has PROFESSOR McCarthy playing (he Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical’ Programme, Drums and Effects.

7According to the officer quoted, the» 
British Government has maintained 
silence in regard to the capture, as 
another German trans-atlantic sub
marine, the Amerika, was said to be 
on the way here and it was hoped to 

* capture her also.

M,
sfSfion, board 200 qtls. of cod, which is 

fresh and could not be cured owing 
to lack of salt. There two vessels, 
with the “J. D. Hazen,” which ar
rived Saturday With 1,700 qtls. cod 
on board, all report cod and bait 
plentiful on the banks. - Each vessel 
carries 7. dories and has done well. 
They are being supplied by Job Bros.. 
& Co.
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. Wednesday Miss Jackie Saunders in4 .

“A Child of the West” ;
-TV

3 Reel Knickerbocker Star Feature5*
SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY 0 :ao*Kf** I

Of BRITISH REGIMENT ENDS
/04 YEARS’ PENANCE

■
The Garden Party held at Witless 

Bay yesterday for Church purposes 
was a great success. The excursion 
train from the City -left t here aj 12.50 
and fiijlyv £00. persons went 
while there was a large (gathering of 
people from all parts of the South
ern Shore. The ladies ^were busy at 
the tables serving teas, etc. all day 
and financially the affair'' was most 
successful.

• V? J
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

8, i.
Twelfth Lancers Expiate Their Offence 

of 1812./ REID CO.’S STEAMER REPORT
IThe Fishermen ol 

Newfoundland
33k.along, :H Argyle arrived at Placentia at 12.30 

p m. yesterday.
Clyde arrived at Lev^sporte 2.24 

pm. yesterday, sailing this a.m.
; Dundee arrived at Port Blandforc 
at 4.30 p.m. yesterday, sailing thif 
a.m.

gr• LONDON, Aug. 28.—Exactly 104 
years ago, during the Peninsular 
War,, the 12th. Lancers, encamped in 
Spain, broke into one of the monas 
teries and pillaged the wine cellar. 
The Iron Duke, hearing of this, rode 
up and sentenced the regiment to ex
piate its fault during as many year? 
as there had been bottles drunk, tak
en away, or broken. The cellars at 
them onastery reckoned there were 
104 bottle missing; and every evening 
since then, even during the present 
war, the regiment has done penance 
on parade. The tradition has just conn 
to an end. and the Supple Twelfth cel
ebrated the occasion, says the Paris 
“Excelsior,” by a magnificent charge.

(This regiment received its nick
name, “The Supple Twelfth,” on ac
count of its grand dasli^ at Salamanca 
17 days before the Iron Duke’s “pen
ance” sentence. The custom has 
been for the band to play five hymn 
tunes every evening at tattoo. One 
version of the legend is that these 
hymns were presented the officers by 
Pope Pius XI. for the band to play).
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.have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE |

they know where to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitrefprm, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

- .!

iEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 
___ Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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, Ethie due at Flower’s Come frorr 
North. - n ,

Glencoe, no report since arrivinf 
at Grand Bank 8 p.m. August 30th. .

Heme arrived at Lewisporte 9.3( 
p.m. yesterday.

Wren arrived at Clarenville 10.2C 
a.m. yesterday.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
8.10 a.m. yesterday.

Lady Sybil left Port aux Basques 
7 a.m. to-day for North Sydney.

Meigle left St. John’s 10.45 p.m 
yesterday for North Sydney.

Sagona arrived at Spear Islam- 
Sept. 2nd., coming South.

BOYS GO ASTRAY. ■ 5&..| Ï !'-•Illis
i l" U?;.ïl*!'Poîs,

I
9 Two boys named Daley and Calla

han, aged 12 and 8 years respectively, 
left home yesterday afternoon, and up 
to this morning had not been located, 
hough some of the police 

searching for them all night. At 4 
p.m. yesterday they were seen going 
up over the South Side Hill and it is 
likely théÿ got astray up in the brush
wood in that section and will turn up 
to-day. .
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ITHE TERRA >OTA«. rX
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T^e S.S. Terra Nova, which loaded 
pit prop? at Alexander Bay arrived 
at Cardiff Saturday after a run of 13- 
days.
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POLICE COl’RT NEWS.HALLEY & CO. Newfoundland Clothing Co 

Limited.Judge Morris presided to-day.
A drunk was discharged; another 

fined $1 or 5 days and a man in for 
safekeeping was let go.

A butcher summoned by Food In 
spector O’rBien for conveying meat 
to the Lunatic Asy^m in a dirty ex
press and with only some newspaper? 
covering it was fined $5 or 14 days 
His Honour saying that if another 
such case is brought before him he 
will inflict the full penalty.

A man who threatened to take an
other’s life was bound over to keep 
the peace, and an assault case waz 
dismissed.
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Mr. Merchant /i ♦ r
V*Î TRAIN REPORT. -o-A Reason and experience both forbid 

us to expect that national morality 
can exist where religious principles 
are excluded.—Washington.

4u ÎDO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap

preciated By iis.

Saturday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques 6.50 a.m. to-day.

Yésterday’s No. 1 left Bishop’s Falls 
8.35 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 due at St. John’s 
3.15 p.m.
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ANOTHER BROTHER LEAVES.
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HERRING NETS !
I

(
((

II ssy ;x/( HIX(( l\We have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 
addition have 76 more to arrive in a few days: Notwith- 

III standing the large stock wor,th nearly $10,000.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of.. So to avoid disappointments order 
ahead. Our stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest.

"ANCHOR” BRAND
•• 2!4 23/6 2/2 25/8 234

FOR SALE! ( Ia (i

> Another Christian Brother has re
ceived orders to leave for 
within the past couple of days. This 
is Rev. Mr. Boyle, who has been here 
about 6 years, who taught at-Holy 
Cross Schools for some time and of 
late at Mount Cashel. Brother Boyle 
will leave here by to-morrow even
ing’s express. He is a gentleman who 
was well liked by the lad he taught 
and adso by those of our citizens who ' 
knew him-. 3
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a* 8 IIreland& . v t l
-ri- LOCAL AND SCOTCH <r WAS AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.*1 :f-*.

HerringBARRELSA sad sequel to the death of the 
brave young soldier Corporal George 
T. Go wan, who was killed in action 
on June 27th past, eon of Mr. John 
Cowan, the well-known broker, and 
brother of Mr. H. E. Cowan, of Ander
son s, lies in the fact that for his gen
eral gallantry in action he had been 
awarded the military medal by the

V( 30 Rans 22 8
>1 - ■-

35 23 15o 22 39 40 *40P Also—4 50 , “ 2 32 55
5<460 5

;“ANCHOR” BRAND
;iWe learn that three new Brothers ^ 

will shortly arrive here froip Ireland. I
——;

530 1010
f 35 2Q 1110 ■ 6 )

for Brls. and Half Brls.V ;
* & 14 4King. He did not, however, live to 

have this mark of his sovereign’s ap
proval placed on big breast by Royalty 
but the memory of his heroism, like 
that of our other brave lads, will be 
an inspiration and example to genera
tions yet unborn.

11 2040 ,5■

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

u
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28 28> 1250 10BOYS ARE FOUND. V n22 23’60 1 10 30I: t
The two boys, Daley and Callahan, 

to whom we refer elsewhere, and who 
got astray yesterday, wandered out 
to Freshwater Bay and there were 
found by Mr. Ennis, who brought 

1C ATE them back in his mot

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesh; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh.ï Ul 4. - (I '
R. TEMPLETON»

333 Water Street, St, John’s
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